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Sadly we have to report that National League has been reduced to six teams. There
appears to be a general decline in the popularity of 'American' sports within the United
Kingdom, and we are not alone in experiencing falling numbers.
The two British American Football authorities merged into one for this season, to
pr8sent a more unified force for the promotion of ':;heir sport t.his season. This has not
prevented at least three clubs, previously thought of as well established, from folding
ciu;-ing the current season, and at least three others consideri!l3 re-locating, either to
enable a merger Nith other struggling clubs, or to move into vrba~; they hope '(dll be a.

m0re fruitful c&tchment aTea.
T:t
British Baseba.ll Federation had to wholly re "'Jrganise their Northern Conference,
ha\;ing lost four me!!l.ber team'? 'ditb:JUt so muc:: as a game being played, and t~er8 ;"re
Gurrently, in the Southern Conference, t:iJ.reE memb!:::::!"' teams on threE: consecutive h'eeks of
conceeding 9-0 fc:feits.

This doe,s
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make our own loss of bot::l the Bromley Bl~.!e Jayc a.nd Bury Saints any
CL:t j.t does Dut that lo~3s ir~vo cGnte;,:t 'irLTh t"bl? f0!i!="al s'tatA of spor~

iinally, as you may bE aware, your editor was involved in a minor &ccident with a length
01 scaffolding , and "las unable to produce this issue at the scheduled time of June 26th.
However, normal ser~ice has no\'! been resumed, with Knuckleball retLlrning to fortnightly
publication for the rest of the season. (It any team has a batting helmet I can buy off
them, preferably in a businesslike grey pinstripe, I'd be most grateful ! - Ed).
12th June 1994
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WP Vince Warner

LP Bab Ratcliffe

seven inning slaughter h'ould suggest, 't:itt both Hatcliffe and
\";i tb the game tied. at 1--1 by the close of the fifth,

startj.ng strongly,

£3.s1e opened the score with a squeeze play, Colvin's sac bunt giving Dave Read the free
run to home plate. Brett rrlarty equalised for the Blue Jays, Wilesmith hitting a sac fly

to leve1 the same,
Then in the sixth, Eagles got the better of Bob Ratcliffe's pitching repertoire, scoring
fi ve runs from five hits, including a Dave Read double. Ratcliffe the reduced the arrears
"ith a solo homer in the sixth, but despite changing pitchers, Blue Jays couldn't
restrain the Eagles onslaught, ~,lith Wilesmith conceeding six runs from "five hits in the
seventh , including a second Dave Reed double.
No play occurred in the two other scheduled matches as the Lakenheath Yankees were
attending their college graduation ceremony. At present the standings reflect a 9-Q
forfeit victory for the Warriors, but this result is likely to be removed and a doubleheader played later in the season. Tonbridge Bobcats collected a 9-0 forfeit win over
the Bury Saints, this result standing, o.s will all other Saints/Blue Jays results to June

19th June 1994
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LP Alex Malihoudis
WP Alan Smith

A bright and breezy start for the Bobcats at Barnes, with each of the first four batters
getting on base. Alex ~!alihoudis lead with a triple to left, and ~IaS batted in by Mark
Borley. 11artin Barker got on base with a fly to right, and Nick Carter scored hID runs
"ith a fine double to left. However, his over-optimistic advance to third brought the
first out of the day, and the top of the first closed without further incident.
Warriors, having lost there boundary fence, original backstop netting, and foul poles in
an arson attack, were left ,lith an open left-field, and their second batter, Alan
Bloomfield, ran out his solo homer to reduce London's a.rrears.
The second inning saw Warriors take the lead, with RBI's from Armitage, Rodriguez and
Smith, "Ihieh vIas enough to see off Bobcats starter, :Malihoudis, who had also played the

day before.
Sadly> Bobcats first releiver, Ben Lansbury, never settled into his rhythym l and in a
torrid tyro thirds of an inning, faced nine batters and yielded five runs for 9-3
Warriors. Nick Carter then took over, "lith bases loaded, and yielded just one more run,

via a .,alk, before collecting the third out.
La.nsbury received some consolation with an RBI in the fourth, but Warriors replied with
RBI's from Alan Smith and Rich Kemp, and Brad Thompson crossing the plate on a passed
ball, making the score 13-4 Warriors,
lEek Carter yielded just the one further run, an Alan Smith RBI, but Bobcats could not
reduce the deficit, and the game closed in the seventh under the slaughter rule. Special
credit should go to two of the Bobcat outfield, 11alcolm Smith 8.nd Liam ilalters, both
playing their first National League games. Walters was denied a trio of good catches
only by member of the public straying dangerously close to the field of play, and had to
settle for a commendable tVlO out of three.
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Enfield Spartansl110101211121112101918141
Essex Eagles
1110101010101010121319151

WP Julien Fountain
LP Vince ilarner

A weal'ened Essex line up gave good account of themselves against a confident Enfield
side. Early honours "lere even, Rob Lanario scoring from a Steve Simmons hit, and Essex

levelling with a Matt Jennings run from a Vince Warner single.
The game remained tight for two innings, with both Fountain an Warner pitching well, but
after Enfield put two runs on the board in the fourth, Essex needed to reply quickly.
Despite Fountain loading up the bases with three walked batters, Esse:; failed to
capitalise, and remained behind for the rest of the game, and only a brief flurry in the
ninth gave any respectability to the Eagles scoreline.
Julien Founta.in finished the day .Iith 15K's but gave up 6 >lalks, \1hilst Vince Warner
took 11K's and yielded only four walked batters.
In the only other scheduled game for June 19th, Lakenheath Yankees were a\1arded a 9-0
win over the defunct Bromley Blue Jays. The weekend of June 26th was to have seen Bury
Saints entertain Lakenheath, and Bromley visit Ionbridge, but follmling the demise of
these clubs, Yankees and Bobcats receive a 9-0 win each.

3rd July 1994
1112131dl5161718191RI
Waltham Forest Angelsl 4 10111JI110101010171
London Warriors
101010101110121111151

WP Matthew Poggi
LP Alan Smith

A somnolent London Warriors received a substantial wake up call from the Waltham Forest
Angels, who loaded up the bases .,ith three of the first four batters. Takao Inamura
batted in t"o of his colleagues '1ith a single, and Oliver Millett did lil<el'lise to leave
Warriors trailing 4-0 after the first.

Warriors replied by getting their first two batters on base, but when Cody Cain
grounded to third, the excellent }ledeo Kamiyama made sure of the double play for the
Angels. Warriors tried to close the deficit again in the second, but with Brad Thompson
on first, Alan Smith hit a grounder to second, and Omechi C2b) and Dyett CIb), combined

for a second Angels double play.
Takao Inamura extended Angels lead to 5-0 "ith an RBI triple in the 3rd inning, and
Tony Dyett batted in Bucky O'Hare for 6-0 in the fourth. In the bottom of the fourth,
singles for Cody Cain, Kevin Coldiron and Brad Thompson loaded up the bases, but Poggi

kept his composure to collect the third out and leave all three runners stranded.
Then in the fifth came the Warriors debacle. Pavel Masek hit an infield grounder, "hich
assisted by three consecutive Warriors errors, became a home run. At this point, the
seven inning slaughter looked a very real possibility.
Dean Ward helped put Warriors back on track with a valuable lead-off triple, and 'las
batted in by Rich Kemp, and i-lith Cody Cain nOvl releif pitching, the Angels run rate
lessened, Cain strill:ing out five of the next seven Angels batters.
In the bottom of the seventh a Ward single, Atwood reaching first on an error, and a
Bloomfield single, loaded up the bases. Heidecker then batted in 'lIard, At\10od out at
third, and Cain batted in Alan Bloomfield "ith a ground rule double for 7-3 Angels.
In the top of the eighth, O'Hare "alked, advanced to second on a
advanced to third on a itioseley ground out, but vlas caught stealing
home half of that inning, consecutive doubles for Brad Thompson and
the arrears to 7-4, and an RBI single for Oliver Heidecker in the
score to 7-5 Angels, but the innings closed with two Warriors left on

Poggi ground out,
home plate. In the
Alan Smith reduced
ninth brought the
base.

In the "eekends other games, Enfield Spartans beat Tonbridge Bobcats 13-3, and the
Essex Eagles beat the Lakenheath Yankees, but as yet 'Ie do not have details of this
game.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS

Enfield Spartans
Waltham Forest Angels
London vlarriors
Essex Eagles
Tonbridge Bobcats
Lakenheath Yankees

WL
7 1
7 1
5 3
4 4
4 4
2 6

Pcnt
.875
.875
.625
.500
.500
.250
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These standings vary from those issued by Brad Thompson only in so far as the London
Warriors have been a"arded a 9-0 forfeit over the Lakenheath Yankees for the game that
did not take place on June 12th. HO'lever, as there are three opportunities for this game
to be played, either as part of a double-header on July 24th or August 7th, or as a rain
date game on September 11th, it is likely this forfeit viill be removed from the
standings once the re-arrangement is confirmed.

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCHEDULE WEEKS 12 R; 13

10th July 1994

Enfield Spartans at Essex Eagles
Lakenheath Yankees at Waltham Forest Angels
Landon Warriors at Tonbridge Bobcats

17th July 1994
Enfield Spartans at London Warriors
Tonbridge Bobcats at Lakenheatt Yankees

Waltham Forest Angels at Essex Eagles
MAJOR LEAGUE COJ<\PETIIION

27th June 1994

For those of you who have entered, we are pleased to inform you that the best tipster
Hill receive a £10 book or record token as a prize. Should the season be curtailed by a

strike, then the positions will be decided by the final pUblished standings for season
1994. Here are the current top five :-
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IISteye Eischen - Yankees 0, Indians 0, Rangers 0, Brayes 0, Astras 2~, Dodgers
2lAIan Bloomfield - Yankees 0, Indians 0, Rangers 0, Brayes 0, Pirates 6~, Dodgers
2lEmma Wallace - Orioles 3~, White Sox I~, Rangers 0, Expos I~, Reds 0, Dodgers
4lHarry Atwood - Drloles 3~, White 80:( I~, Rangers 0, Braves 0, Reds 0, Giants S~
SIOliver Heidecker - Yankees 0, Indians 0, Mariners 3, Braves 0, Cardinals S~, Giants
SlKeyin Murphy - Yankees 0, Brewers S~, Rangers 0, Braves 0, Reds 0, Giants S~
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Wednesday July 20th.
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